Discover Your Dinosaur Name!

Combine the word next to the first letter of your first name

A – Proto  J – Spino  S – Pachy
B – Megalo  K – Preda  T – Ptera
C – Draco  L – Paleo  U – Lizard
D – T-  M – Omni  V – Ornitho
E – Jura  N – Geo  W – Sauro
F – Xeno  O – Dino  X – Brachio
G – Giganoto  P – Iguano  Y – Tri
H – Carno  Q – Plateo  Z – Para
I – Herbi  R – Styra

with the word next to the month you were born.

JANUARY – staurus  JULY – taurus
FEBRUARY – onyx  AUGUST – tator
MARCH – don  SEPTEMBER – venotar
APRIL – ceratops  OCTOBER – pods
MAY – raptor  NOVEMBER – saurus
JUNE – bator  DECEMBER – ceras